
30959 Frog Creek Road 77/g. 7z..• o' •'
Vermillion, SD 57069

January 1, 2013

Cindy Bladey, Chief, Rules, Announcements and Directives Branch
Division of Administrative Services __ M

Office of Administration, Mailstop TWB-05-BO1M -
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission -)
Washington, D.C. 20555-0001 7-T]i

Dear Ms. Bladey: F-, -

I would like to comment on the Supplemental Environmental Impact Stgament --
submitted for the proposed Dewey-Burdock Project for uranium extraction: Docket
NRC-2012-0277.

I am deeply concerned about the negative impacts the project could have on both
the natural environment and the cultural and historic sites in the project area.

These are a few of my environmental concerns: (1) The SEIS does not fully consider
the potential results of flooding in the project area. Vigorous overland and stream
flooding is common in the Black Hills, and some of the facilities proposed for the
project are within 100-year flood boundaries. This could expose the surrounding
area to radioactive contamination. Since w arIrecutrrently experiencing some
drastic vacillations in climate, it is important fob our regulatory agencies to limit
such projects to flood-free zones. (2). Wildfires are common in the 'proposed project
area. The SEIS fails to consider the potential environmental impacts of fire striking
the project's processing buildings, mining equipment, pipelines, and overhead
powerlines. (3) The SEIS should also cbnsider the.ways in which endangered
wildlife'species such as bald eagles, sage grouse and whooping cranes would be
impacted by the project.

I am also concerned that the SEIS was issued prior to a thorough study of cultural
and historical sites on and near the proposed project area. The Lakota claim treaty
rights to the proposed project area, and they, alohig with the Cheyenne and other
indigenous nations consider the Black Hifls to be sacred.

All data provided by Powertech Uranium shouid'be verified' by an independent and
qualified examiner before thiepprojecti , permitted. I am..counting on •the U.S.
Nuclear Regulatory Commission.to ipsist on that,obecause the public relies on you
to protect our interests land"hos6 ofrfuture gnerations

Respectfully,

Norma C. Wilson SUNSI Review Complete
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